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Review of Carla of Milton Keynes

Review No. 119237 - Published 13 Feb 2015

Details of Visit:

Author: Rob9791
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 9 Feb 2015 19:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

As many have described. Safe and discreet ground floor apartment in central MK near the shopping
centre. Free parking after 6 and lots of space. A few people about but nothing obvious to suggest
what the place I was going to was. Buzzed the flat and was let in promptly. 

The Lady:

As per photos on website but much better! Age accurate and face much nicer in person. Really
friendly and put me at ease, beautiful figure and maaaaaan those tits :p 

The Story:

I chose to see Carla as she has many great reviews and deservedly so. Truly professional service
and a great GFE - lots of cuddling stroking and kissing, what I especially liked was her telling me
she liked her back being stroked, arse crack being stroked, hair being ran through whilst sucking
me off etc. - probably all 'what we want to hear' bollocks but definitely created the GFE effect to
maximum realism (without being fake and facetious how some girls can come across like when
attempting to convince a sweaty fat bloke they are enjoying it too!) Sex in reverse cowgirl was great
with a wonderful view of the old in and out, a memory that will last! She also has a great mirror
awareness, always pointing out when a great view was happening! Time after the clean up was
spent cuddling and kissing, and chatting about cars, a really special time and would definitely see
her again, lovely lady and deserves her reputation - one of the best. 
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